
BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF
CALIFORNIA

Order Instituting Rulemaking u> Oversee the Resource 
Adcquacx Program. Consider Program Rel'inemeiUs. and 
hslablish Annual Local Procurement Obligations.

R. 11-10-023

NOTICE OF INTENT TO CLAIM INTERVENOR COMPENSATION 
AND, IF REQUESTED (and ■ checked), ALJ RULING 

ON SHOWING OF SIGNIFICANT FINANCIAL HARDSHIP

Customer (part\ intending to claim intervenor compensation):

Clean Coalition

Assigned Commissioner: Perron Assigned AI..I: C iamson

I hereby certify that the information I have set forth in Parts I, II, III and IV of this Notice 
of Intent (NOI) is true to my best knowledge, information and belief. I further certify that, 
in conformance with the Rules of Practice and Procedure, this NOI and has been served 
this day upon all required persons (as set forth in the Certificate of Service attached as 
Attachment 1).

Signature: s Kenneth Salim W hile

0 12 12 Printed Name: Kenneth Salim WhileDate:

PARTI: PROCEDURAL ISSUES
(To be completed by the party (“customer”) intending to claim intervenor

compensation)

A. Status as “customer” (see Pub. Util. Code § 1802(b)): The party claims 
“customer” status because it (check one):

Applies
(check)

1. Category 1: Represents consumers, customers, or subscribers of any 
electrical, gas, telephone, telegraph, or water corporation that is subject to 
the jurisdiction of the Commission (§ 1802(b)(1)(A))________________

2. Category 2: Is a representative who has been authorized by a “customer” (§
1802(b)(1)(B)).

3. Category 3: Represents a group or organization authorized pursuant to its 
articles of incorporation or bylaws to represent the interests of residential 
customers, to represent “small commercial customers” (§ 1802(h)) who 
receive bundled electric service from an electrical corporation (§ 
1802(b)(1)(C)), or to represent another eligible group.________________

X
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4. The Clean Coalition meets the definition of Category 4 eusiomer beeause it is a non
profit organization representitig California eustomers and ">eeks to proteet the broader 
interests in the environment held by resilient ia l ratepayers. most of the membership 
eonsists of residential or small eommereial eleetrie eustomers and the financial hardship 
requirement* ... are met." (Program Guidebook).

The Guidebook stales: "A Category 3 enstomer is a formally organized group anthori/ed. 
pursuant to its arlieles of ineorporation or by laws, to represent the interests of residential 
eustomers or to represent small eommereial eleetrie customers.”

The (inidebook adds. howe\er:

"Certain other en\ ironmental organizations may also qualify as Category 3 eustomers 
e\en if the abo\e requirements are not speei Ileal 1\ staled in the arlieles or by laws as long 
as the Category 3 enstomer seeks to proteet the broader interest in the emironmenl held 
by residential ratepayers, most of the membership eonsists of residential or small 
eommereial eleetrie eustomers and the linaneial hardship requirements are met."

The Clean Coalition is a California-based group Ibeused on smart renewable energy 
poliey anil is a direel nrojeet of Natural Capitalism Solutions. Ine. ("NCS”). a 501(e)(3) 
based in Longmont. Colorado. The Clean Coalition's website states:

"The Clean Coalition is a non-profit organization whose mission is to make elean loeal 
energy aeeessible now . Our top goal is to implement polieies and programs that 
aeeelerate the adoption of eost-effeeti\e elean loeal energy aeross the l :nited States. The 
Clean Coalition believes that the right polieies will result in a timely transition to elean 
energy w Idle y ielding tremendous eeonomie benefits, ineluding new job ereation. 
inereased lax revenue, and the establishment ofan eeonomie foundation that will drive 
growth for deeades. The Clean Coalition is aetive at the national, stale, and loeal lev els."

We have attached a letter from NCS explaining the relationship between NCS and the 
Clean Coalition. NCS' purpose, according to its bylaws (included with this NOI). is as 
follows:

"The organization promotes the global dev elopment of environmental > uslainabilily 
concepts and guides for educators, governments, international institutions and private and 
public organizations throughout the world.”

The Clean Coalition is not a membership organization but our newsletter reaches about 
3.000 entities each month and our website ( 
provide a broad array of information to the public. The Clean Coalition advocates 
primarily for "Intelligent Cirid” improvements like those being considered under the 
smart grid proceedings at the Commission, vigorous leed-in tariffs, and "wholesale 
distributed generation.” which is generation that connects to the distribution grid close to 
demand centers, thereby avoiding dependencies on transmission build-outs, transmission 
aeeess charges, transmission line congestion losses, and other eosls ineffieieneies. The

) is designed to
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lion's share of our activ ilies are in California. though vve lire also active on federal policy 
and active in some oilier stales. The Clean Coalition is active in proceedings at the 
Commission. Air Resources Board. f.nergy Commission. California Independent System 
Operator, the California Legislature. Congress, the federal I merge Regulatory 
Commission, and in various local governments around the United Stales.

B. Timely Filing of NOI (§ 1804(a)(1)): Check

1. Is the party’s NOI filed within 30 days after a Prehearing Conference? 
Date of Prehearing Conference: N/A

Yes
No X

2. Is the party’s NOI filed at another time (for example, because no 
Prehearing Conference was held, the proceeding will take less than 30 
days, the schedule did not reasonably allow parties to identify issues within 
the timeframe normally permitted, or new issues have emerged)?________

Yes x
No

2a. The party X description of the reasons for filing its NOI at this other time:

Motion for Party Status was granted May 21 via email (attached) by ALJ C./unison
2b. The party's information on the proceeding number, date, and decision number for 
any Commission decision. Commissioner ruling, or AI..I ruling, or other document 
authori/ing the filing of its NOI at that other time:

PART II: SCOPE OF ANTICIPATED PARTICIPATION 
(To be completed by the party (“customer”) intending to claim intervenor

compensation)

A. Planned Participation (§ 1804(a)(2)(A)(i)):

• The party s description of the nature and extent of the party's planned
participation in this proceeding (as Tar as it is passible to describe an the dale 
this SOI is Hied).

As staled on our Motion for Parly Status. Clean Coalition has a direct interest in the 
following specific mailers relating to this proceeding:

• The yearly Local Capacity Requirements (I. CR) recommended by C A ISO for 
2014: ’ ’ ’

• The RA rules for generation interconnected at the distribution level:

• The RA rules for resources, as it relates specifically to energy storage dev ices:
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• The preparation ;uul review of new studies as il relates to effective load earning 
capacilv:

• Anv additional matters as outlined in the Phase 2 scoping memo.

Avoiding indue Duplication

Pursuant to I).08-04-050. finding olTact 13. an intervenor must show that il w ill 
represent customer interests that would otherwise be under-represented. The Clean 
Coalition is the onlv intervenor representing solelv the interests of 1Ci \YI)(i advocates. 
While other parlies mav share some of our poliev goals, no partv as the singular focus the 
Clean Coalition has exhibited over an extended period ofiime. To the extent that other 
intervenors seek to represent similar customer interests, the Clean Coalition will 
coordinate its efforts vv ilh such parties as is feasible, to avoid duplication of effort.

B. The party’s itemized estimate of the compensation that the party expects to 
request, based on the anticipated duration of the proceeding (§ 1804(a)(2)(A)(ii)):

Rate $ Total $ #Item Hours
Attorney Fees

330 13.200Tam I hint 40

13.200Subtotal:

Expert Fees

Kenneth Salim While 155 0.30000

Subtotal: 0.300

Advocates Fees

Whitnev Richardson 75 85 6,375
Dvana Dellm-Polk 25 73 1.825

8.200Subtotal:

Costs

| Item 11

| Item 21
[Item 3j

Subtotal:
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TOTAL LS I IMA I K S: 30.700

Comment Elaboration (use reference IVom above):

When entering items, type over bracketed text; add additional rows to table as necessary. 
Estimate may (but does not need to) include estimated claim preparation time. Claim 
preparation is typically compensated at Vi of preparer’s normal hourly rate.___________

PART III: SHOWING OF SIGNIFICANT FINANCIAL HARDSHIP 
(To be completed by party (“customer”) intending to claim intervenor 

compensation; see Instructions for options for providing this 
________________________ information)________________________

Applies
(check)A. The party claims “significant financial hardship” for its claim for 

intervenor compensation in this proceeding on the following basis:

1. “[T]he customer cannot afford, without undue hardship, to pay the costs 
of effective participation, including advocate’s fees, expert witness 
fees, and other reasonable costs of participation” (§ 1802(g)); or______

2. “[I]n the case of a group or organization, the economic interest of the 
individual members of the group or organization is small in comparison 
to the costs of effective participation in the proceeding” (§ 1802(g)).

3. A § 1802(g) finding of significant financial hardship in another
proceeding, made within one year prior to the commencement of this 
proceeding, created a rebuttable presumption of eligibility for 
compensation in this proceeding (§ 1804(b)(1))._________________
ALI ruling (orCPl'C decision) issued in proceeding number:

Dale of A1J ruling (or CPI C decision):

B. The party’s explanation of the factual basis for its claim of “significant financial 
hardship” (§ 1802(g)) (necessary documentation, if warranted, is attached to the 
NOI):
The Clean Coalition is making its showing ofsignillcant financial hardship at this time, 
as defined bv ^ 1802 (g) of the Public Ctililies Code:

"Significant financial hardship" mcanx either that the customer cannot afford, without 
undue hardship, to pa\ the costs ofelTecii\e participation, including advocate’s lees, 
expert witness fees, and other rea>onable costs of participation, or that, in the case of a 
group or organization, the economic interest of the indi\idual members ol'lhe group or 
organization is small in comparison to the costs of effective participation in the
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proceeding."

The C lean Coalition is a non-prollt organization with financial baching from three 
foundations anil the Lewis family Trust (associated with Craig Lewis, the rounder and 
executive director ol'the Clean Coalition). The Clean Coalition is a new organization and 
landing is necessarily tight as we try to improve our capabilities to achieve our public 
policy goals. The Clean Coalition is dependent on outside landing sources to perform its 
work. Any economic impact on the organization and our members resulting from the 
outcome of this proceeding would be negligible. Accordingly, we assert that participation 
without assistance of the intervenor compensation program would create an undue burden 
on our young organization and the economic interest of our community is small in 
comparison to the costs of effective participation in this proceeding.

6
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PART IV: THE PARTY’S ATTACHMENTS DOCUMENTING SPECIFIC
ASSERTIONS MADE IN THIS NOTICE 

(The party (“customer”) intending to claim intervenor compensation 
identifies and attaches documents (add rows as necessary.) Documents 

are not attached to final ALJ ruling.)

Description
Attachment No.

NCS Sponsorship Letter1
Email Granting Party Status2
Certificate of Service3

iADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE RULING 
(ALJ completes)

Check
all
that
apply

1. The Notice of Intent (NOI) is rejected for the following reasons:
a. The NOI has not demonstrated status as a “customer” for the following 

reason(s):

b. The NOI has not demonstrated that the NOI was timely filed (Part 1(B)) for 
the following reason(s):

c. The NOI has not adequately described the scope of anticipated participation 
(Part II, above) for the following reason(s):

2. The NOI has demonstrated significant financial hardship for the reasons 
set forth in Part III of the NOI (above).______________________________
3. The NOI has not demonstrated significant financial hardship for the 
following reason(s):

4. The ALJ provides the following additional guidance (see § 1804(b)(2)):

i An ALJ Ruling will not be issued unless: (a) the NOI is deficient; (b) the ALJ desires to address specific 
issues raised by the NOI (to point out similar positions, areas of potential duplication in showings, 
unrealistic expectations for compensation, or other matters that may affect the customer’s claim for 
compensation); or (c) the NOI has included a claim of “significant financial hardship” that requires a 
finding under § 1802(g).
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IT IS RULED that:

Check
all

that
apply

1. The Notice of Intent is rejected.

2. Additional guidance is provided to the customer as set forth above.

3. The customer has satisfied the eligibility requirements of Pub. Util. Code § 
1804(a)._____________________________________________________

4. The customer has shown significant financial hardship.

5. The customer is preliminarily determined to be eligible for intervenor 
compensation in this proceeding. However, a finding of significant financial 
hardship in no way ensures compensation.

Dated , at San Francisco, California.

ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE

8
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Attachment 1:
Certificate of Service by Customer

I hereby certify that I have this day served a copy of the foregoing NOTICE OF 
INTENT TO CLAIM INTERVENOR COMPENSATION by (check as appropriate):

| | hand delivers:
| | llrsl-class mail: and or 
| x electronic mail

Executed this 12th day of June, 2012 at Berkeley, California.

s Duma Del fin Polk

Duma Delfin-Polk
2 Palo Alto Square
3000 hi C amino Real. Suite 5000
Palo Alto. CA 04300
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Attachment 1: NCS sponsorship letter

:::i

Craig Lewi*
Executive Director
Oat Coalition
2 Palo Alt® Stpare
3( 1C E, C juixc R«: iuit* 7.
Pak> Abo. CA 94306

Silkiest: Siltt'MM rerificotk* for €§••»

Dear Craig.

Has letter confirms tilt Natural CaptaiM Sokfirats, be. (NCS), a 501(cX3) feme m Loasawti
Co.;t:iio h.r te«c 3ii ccpisiw to the ..££:i< :p;z: x ct *he t alifoaw-cv.ei Gem C c."lit;;c
die FIT Coalitten), As sack the Clean Coairton is a Sin-net paper ®f NCS, nctras its ‘

as a W of NCS,NCS h»50ICcX3)

Siae«r*ly,

MM ■dMMM

Natural Capitalism

Ce; RoSb*N«iles Nr-rnal Csyit.m-ui Gkrice,

Natural Cawtaijsm Solution* is a 50 i 103 organization 
! I #23 H. 79TH ST, . LONGMONT. CO 8*»3 

WWW.NATCAPSOUjrriONS.ORG
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Attachment 2: Email Granting Party Status

On Mon, May 21,2012 at 10:28 AM, Gamson, David
M. <david .gamson@cpuc.ca.gov> wrote:

Motion granted.

From: Dyana Delfin-Polk [mailto:dyana@clean-coalition.org]
Sent: Friday, May 18, 2012 4:59 PM
To: clamasbabbini@comverge.com; sue.mara@rtoadvisors.com;
Andrew.Luscz@GlacialEnergy.com; abraham.silverman@nrgenergy.com; rick_noger@praxair.com 
; Joseph.williams@cwt.com; dbodine@libertypowercorp.com; jccasadont@bluestarenergy.com; 
blyons@TigerNaturalGas.com; energy@3phasesrenewables.com; douglass@energyattorney.com; 
akbar.jazayeri@sce.com; Joni.Templeton@sce.com; nquan@gswater.com; rkmoore@gswater.co 
m; jleslie@McKennaLong.com;
APak@SempraUtilities.com; gbass@noblesolutions.com; liddell@energyattorney.com; martin.kadil 
lak@shell.com; tdarton@pilotpowergroup.com; GloriaB@anzaelectric.org; igoodman@commercee 
nergy.com; andrea.morrison@directenergy.com; mtierney-lloyd@enernoc.com; dorth@krcd.org; 
Miley,
Matt; mcampbell@sfwater.org; mang@turn.org; BKC7@pge.com; matt.vespa@sierraclub.org; mp 
a@a-klaw.com; whb@a-
klaw.com; bcragg@goodinmacbride.com; mgo@goodinmacbride.com; Rachel.McMahon@firstsola 
r.com; mday@goodinmacbride.com; lcottle@winston.com; jeffgray@dwt.com; ssmyers@att.net; 
cpuc@primuspower.com; kevin.boudreaux@calpine.com; ahaubenstock@brightsourceenergy.com 
; patrick.vanbeek@commercialenergy.net; tomb@crossborderenergy.com; dweisz@marinenergy. 
com; aivancovich@caiso.com; kelly@votesolar.org; mary.lynch@constellation.com; stephen.t.gre 
enleaf@jpmorgan.com; cmkehrein@ems-
ca.com; abb@eslawfirm.com; kristin.b.burford@gmail.com; dansvec@hdo.net; bmarshall@psrec. 
coop; andra.pligavko@gmail.com; brbarkovich@earthlink.net; blwa@pge.com; regrelcpuccases@ 
pge.com; CaliforniaDockets@pacificorp.com; ddavie@wellhead.com; klatt@energyattorney.com; 
kdw@woodruff-expert-
services.com; margaret.miller@brookfieldrenewable.com; matthew.barmack@calpine.com; Peter. 
Pearson@bves.com; mrw@mrwassoc.com; dwtcpucdockets@dwt.com; davidmorse9@gmail.com; 
nrader@calwea.org; smaye@nappartners.com; brian.theaker@nrgenergy.com; julien.dumoulin- 

smith@ubs.com; megan.cyr@ubs.com; jason.lewis@jpmorgan.com; mcrane@bluestarenergy.co 
m; cpacc@calpine.com; nodonovan@lrenergy.com; NILEN@vestas.com; david@nemtzow.com; f 
mobasheri@aol.com; case.admin@sce.com; sbailey@semprausgp.com; 
STomec@CapitalPower.com; AGarza-Beutz@semprautilities.com; 
CentralFiles@SempraUtilities.com; NTang@SempraUtilities.com;
RNicholson@SempraUtilities.com;
SRahon@SempraUtilities.com; Joseph.Phalen@bves.com; smatlock@gswater.com; TraceyDraban 
t@gswater.com; cathompson@anaheim.net; william.sanders@sfgov.org; kgillick@sfwater.org; ta 
ndy.mcmannes@solar.abengoa.com; filings@a-klaw.com; mrgg@pge.com; nes@a- 
klaw.com; spauker@wsgr.com; taj8@pge.com; wrostov@earthjustice.org; shong@goodinmacbrid 
e.com; VidhyaPrabhakaran@dwt.com; tsolomon@winston.com; irene@igc.org; cem@newsdata.c 
om; mrh2@pge.com; onmyers@gmail.com; axl3@pge.com; brflynn@flynnrci.com; 
kerry.hattevik@NexteraEnergy.com; sean.beatty@genon.com;
JChamberlin@LSPower.com; david@ceert.org; kfox@keyesandfox.com; tlindl@keyesandfox.com; 
erasmussen@marinenergyauthority.org; bmcc@mccarthylaw.com; bburns@caiso.com; bcooper@ 
caiso.com; gkatta@caiso.com; jgoodin@caiso.com; kbarrentine@caiso.com; e-
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recipient@caiso.com; dennis@ddecuir.com; danielle@ceert.org; wynne@braunlegal.com; blaising 
@braunlegal.com; braun@braunlegal.com; pkulkarn@energy.state.ca.us; eddyconsulting@gmail. 
com; ATrowbridge@DayCarterMurphy.com; deb@a- 
klaw.com; mary.wiencke@pacificorp.com; dws@r-c-s- 
inc.com; shaun.logue@brookfieldrenewable.com; Lukins, Chloe; Dorman,
Elizabeth; jwoodwar@energy.state.ca.us; Hook, Charlyn A.; Franz, Damon A.; Gamson, David M.; 
Brooks, Donald X; Gannon, Jaime Rose; Lakhchaura, Megha; Colvin, Michael; Douglas, Paul; 
Spencer, Peter; Thomas, Sarah R.; Liang-Uejio, Scarlett; Lasko,
Yakov; mpryor@energy.state.ca.us; mike.jaske@energy.state.ca.us; Lee, Rebecca Tsai-Wei 
Cc: Sahm White

Subject: R. 11-10-023: Clean Coalition's Motion for Party Status

To all parties of record for R. 11-10-023, please see the attached "Clean Coalition's 
Motion for Party Status," which was fded and served with the CPUC today, May 18th, 
2012.

Best wishes,

Dyana Marie Delfin-Polk, MPP 
Policy Associate 
Clean Coalition 
(20Q) 658-5837 (mobile)
dvana(a) clean-coalition.org
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